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Reducing the numerous damages associated with wild pigs
(Sus scrofa) requires the use of a variety of essential tools
in the management toolbox.

Some of the more commonly

used management tools that many landowners may already
be familiar with include the use of box or corral style
traps, snares, strategic shooting, and trained dogs.

In 2011

HB 716, also known as the “Pork Chopper” Bill, was
approved making it legal for a landowner or landowner
agent to also harvest wild pigs from the air.
(Continued on page 2)
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The Role of Private Helicopter Companies in Aerial

pursue wild pigs from the air have limited experience

Control

shooting from a helicopter.

Aerial gunning can be highly effective when conducted

companies to now require their customers to complete

under the right conditions by experienced personnel. One

proficiency training prior to boarding the aircraft to

research study showed that up to 27 hogs per hour could

overcome this issue.

This concern has led many

be removed depending on the location (Campbell et al.
2010).

However, there are limitations to aerial gunning

such as cost, visibility, and property boundary concerns.
The use of helicopters to control wild pigs may range

The Role of Texas Wildlife Services in Aerial Control
A viable alternative to private companies is Texas
Wildlife Services (TWS).

Often referred to as “federal

from $500-$1,000 per hour and can become costly for the

trappers,” many counties in Texas have a TWS county

landowner.

trapper and are eligible for their assistance.

Since 2011, a number of private companies

TWS have

now offer the opportunity to hunt wild pigs from the air,

several helicopters available with experienced pilots and

which helps to offset or eliminate the cost of aerial

gunners who are able to provide aerial gunning services in

gunning to the landowner.

most Texas counties.

Visibility, topography and

They also offer the service at little

available lands are also important factors to consider.

to no cost to landowners in most instances.

This ensures

Some ecological regions such as the pineywoods or post

that their primary objective is to reduce wild pig numbers

oak savannah regions may limit the viability of aerial

and damages. Landowners that may be interested in

gunning due to increased canopy cover of woody species

recruiting TWS should contact their local Texas A&M

(Higginbotham et al. 2008).

AgriLife extension agent or TWS county trapper.

In

many instances the county trapper will encourage nearby
landowners to work together to provide a large enough
area to meet the minimum acreage requirements for
conducting aerial gunning operations.

This helps TWS to

reduce their hourly cost, while also increasing the number
of controlled acres in the county.

While TWS does offer

efficient and safe aerial gunning at reduced or no cost,
they are limited by time, personnel and equipment and can
only cover so many acres in such a large state.

The thick canopy cover found in in some areas of Texas can
reduce the success of aerial gunning efforts for wild pigs. (Image
Credit Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service)

While aerial gunning does provide an advantage of being
able to cover significant distances in a relatively short
period of time, this could also become a disadvantage for
small acreage landowners whose properties may not
contain enough resident wild pigs to justify the cost.
Another factor that must be considered for landowners
who elect to contract with a private company to conduct

An important distinction between private aerial gunning operations

aerial gunning on their property is safety.

and TWS operations is that private companies often utilize rifles with

Many times

the gunner(s) who are paying for the opportunity to

longer range centerfire cartridges (lower left).

TWS exclusively

employs shotguns with shorter range shot shells (upper left).
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Impacts to Wild Pig Populations

Making informed decisions is an important component of

As of 2012, there were an estimated 2.6 million wild pigs

private lands stewardship, and the results incurred on the

in Texas.

landscape can benefit native species, water quality as well

Population modeling based on this median

estimate indicated that as of 2018 there could potentially

as overall habitat. In the end, landowners must choose the

be between 3-5 million wild pigs in Texas.

appropriate management tools to implement, as well as

Research

suggested that approximately 66% of the wild pig

who will use those tools that best fit their situation.

population must be harvested annually to maintain

any other tool, aerial gunning has its benefits and

current numbers (Timmons et al. 2012).

limitations that must be considered when applying control

Harvest rates in

excess of 66% would then theoretically begin to reduce
populations.

Just as

measures for expanding populations of wild pigs.

Previous research conducted in Australia

found that aerial control can potentially reduce wild pig
abundance, with documented removal rates ranging from
65% - 80% (Hone 1990; Saunders 1993).

However,
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Research indicated that 2 out of every 3 wild pigs in Texas would
need to be harvested annually to maintain current numbers. Aerial
gunning is a method capable of achieving removal rates high
enough to reduce wild pig populations.

Conclusion
When it comes to enacting aerial control for wild pigs in
Texas, landowners and wildlife managers have options.

Andy James is a project coordinator
with the Texas A&M Natural
Resources Institute, supporting both
extension and research efforts for
various programs. Areas of
expertise include watershed
management, range and wildlife
management, wildlife restoration
and habitat use and geographic
information systems.
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Gates and
Baits for Wild
Pig Trapping
By: Josh Helcel, Extension Associate
Texas A&M Natural Resources Institute

Editor: Dr. Jim Cathey, Extension Associate
Texas A&M Natural Resources Institute

A goal of many land managers is to reduce
damage caused by wild pigs (Sus scrofa)
through various trapping methods, but deploying
control strategies is not an exact science.

Often,

strategies must be altered as circumstances in the
environment dictate.

As an example, this can be

as simple as "chumming for hogs" using peaches
instead of shelled corn when pigs cause damage
to peach orchards.

However, strategy shifts may

be more involved, like incrementally building a
trap around bait sites over time in order to
remove especially trap shy pigs that may be
wary of the presence of a new structure.
Unfortunately, a fool proof strategy or technique
for wild pig control does not exist that assures
that traps are full of wild pigs.

It is important to

adapt as necessary to outsmart wild pigs and this

Click the image above to read an article by Dr. Billy
Higginbotham on some great tips on baiting and using
trail cameras to trap wild pigs!

article will suggest a few starting points on
selecting baits and gates for wild pig trapping

Click HERE for more
great resources like this!

and how they can be modified if needed.
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The 100% Best Wild Pig Bait

availability is high and wild pigs can become difficult to

Even though it would be great to have a 100% best wild

attract to bait sites no matter what bait type is used.

pig bait, one doesn’t exist.

Trapping and hunting pressure, the location of the bait

However, if only one could

be selected for use in Texas it would mostly likely be

site itself, as well as the availability of other

standard shelled “deer” corn with no additives or

supplemental feed in the area are variables that can

flavorings of any kind.

reduce visitation by wild pigs.

The rationale here is pretty

Before changing the bait

simple, given how many game feeders there are on Texas

type, purchasing expensive commercial products, or

working lands that dispense shelled corn year-around.

concocting a magic recipe of gelatin mixes, milk, or

Additionally, it is not uncommon to find a game feeder in

yeast, taking time to evaluate the present environmental

the back yard of just about every subdivided “ranchette”

conditions can save a lot of time and expense.

in the rapidly expanding landscape of Texas suburbia.
Chances are good that wild pigs have already developed
a taste for plain shelled corn, and an ear for the distinctive
rattling sound of the game feeder that sounds a
predictable dinner bell at the same times each day.
Standard shelled “deer” corn, coupled with a
conventional game feeder, is usually a great place to start
when baiting for wild pigs.

Factors including resource availability, seasonal rainfall, availability
of supplemental feed as well as nearby hunting and trapping
pressure can influence bait site visitation by wild pigs.

Are Modified Baits More Attractive to Wild Pigs?
Sometimes baits are modified to better attract wild pigs,
but some additives and flavorings can also lead to
increased non-target visitation at bait sites.

For example,

researchers found that the use of vegetable and fish
Wild pigs in Texas frequently make use bait (corn) dispensed at

flavorings resulted in greater bait use by wild pigs, but

game feeder sites.

also led to higher consumption by non-target species
(Campbell et al. 2006; Campbell and Long 2007). This is

The Effects of Environmental Conditions on Wild Pig

an important consideration when employing animal

Baiting Success

activated trapping systems, as unintended animals can

Wild pigs are opportunistic omnivores, and while the vast

trigger traps before wild pigs arrive rendering the trap

majority of their diet is vegetation, they will generally

useless.

consume a wide variety of baits with and without flavor

strawberry-scented bait additive resulted in no visitations

additives.

by raccoons (Procyon lotor) or collared peccaries

However, if they aren’t visiting bait sites there

A subsequent study observed that a certain

could be a number of reasons other than the bait being

(Tayassu tajacu) at bait sites and it was thought that

offered.

furanones (a chemical compound in flavor additives)

For example, time of year and seasonal rainfall

can greatly influence resource availability.

When rainfall

is ample and the growing season is in full swing resource

within this attractant may have been the cause (Campbell
and Long, 2008).

Generally, modifying baits with
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Commercial products and flavor additives
can increase bait use by wild pigs, but
they can also increase the number of
non-target species frequenting bait sites,
thus offsetting the benefit.

Bait Deterrents and Repellents Used
to Reduce Non-Target Species
Interference
While technologies such as human-

Click the image

activated trapping systems all but

to left to learn

eliminates the concern of raccoons and

how to ferment

other non-target species prematurely

wild pig baits

setting off trap triggers, the relatively
high cost of such equipment deters its
use by many landowners and wildlife
managers. Those employing animalactivated traps may need to change
approaches to reduce the negative
impacts of non-target animals, like
fermenting baits that could reduce their

Click the image

appeal to species other than wild pigs.

to right to learn
strategies to

The use of diesel fuel mixed baits is not

reduce non-

recommended when trapping wild pigs.

target

Diesel fuel can damage water quality,
habitat, and kill wildlife. Reducing wild
pig populations is important, but it is

interference
while trapping
wild pigs

equally important to do so in a
responsible way.
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The 100% Best Gate Type for Trapping Wild Pigs

Impact of Gate Width on Trap Site Visitation

While the notion of a 100% best gate type is appealing,

The width of commercially available gates can vary

one doesn’t exist.

considerably.

Much like selecting a bait type, the

While previous research indicated that the

best choice for a gate or even overall trap style will often

size of the trap opening potentially influences trap entry

depend entirely on the situation and what works best for

(Burger et al. 2009; Williams et al. 2011; Long and

you.

Campbell 2012), subsequent research provided further

For example, it doesn’t make much sense to

purchase a $5,000 human-activated head gate with a

insight as to the degree to which gate width can impact

$75.00 per month usage fee if you only intend to remove

trap visitation.

a few transient wild pigs causing damage in your

(2.95 ft), 1.2 m (3.94 ft), 1.5 m (4.92 ft), 1.8 m (5.91 ft)

backyard.

as well as gateless trap entrances and determined no

At the same time, a box trap with a push

The study tested gate widths of 0.9 m

through rooter-style gate simply won’t cut it if large

significant differences in use by wild pigs (Metcalf et al.

sounders are rooting up your hay fields.

2014).

In fact, research

Factors including sex-based selection, number of

indicated that push through or rooter type gate systems

piglets or total number of wild pigs were not influenced

resulted in more juvenile captures of any gate type tested

by gate width throughout the study.

and can lead to trap aversion by adult wild pigs (Long

recommended that gate widths as small as 0.9 m (2.95 ft)

and Campbell 2012).

could be reliably used and cited the handling benefits of

This same study recommended that

Researchers

continuous-catch doors should not be used in

smaller gate widths to individuals employing corral style

management efforts targeting adult wild pigs (Long and

traps (Metcalf et al. 2014).

Campbell 2012).

One study observed no significant differences in use by wild pigs in
Research found that the use of rooter-style gates that required wild
pigs to push through a physical barrier resulted in more juvenile
captures of all gate types tested.

trap gates ranging from 0.9 – 1.8 m (A = 1.5-m-wide insert leaving
0.9-m-wide opening; B = 0.6-m-wide insert leaving 1.8-m-wide
opening)

and concluded that gates with widths as small as 0.9 m

could reliably be used to trap wild pigs regardless of age, size or sex.

In general, a good starting point is to employ a trapping

(Image Credit: Metcalf et al. 2014)

system large enough to reliably contain the total number

Conclusion

of animals you intend to capture at a time.

The adaptability and intelligence of wild pigs can

Ideally this

trap would then be coupled with a gate system that will

complicate control efforts including trapping, snaring,

not dissuade adult wild pigs from entering or easily allow

shooting, aerial gunning and the use of trained dogs.

individuals to escape.

Ultimately, taking the time to evaluate the situation and

For many situations, this might

mean employing a corral style trap with a dropping

adapting to circumstances as needed can be far more

guillotine style or locking swing door system.

important than any one bait, or gate.

However,

While the

each gate system has its benefits as well as drawbacks and

suggestions outlined in this article are intended as a good

may need to be modified for effective use.

starting point for selecting a bait and head gate type for
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wild pigs, these represent only two of many variables that must be considered.

Best management practices that

implement a combined approach utilizing all of the tools in our management toolbox remain integral to reducing the
negative impacts that wild pigs pose to agricultural production, water quality, native species, livestock and even human
health.
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Texas Wildlife Services
provides instruction on how
to construct a low cost do-ityourself head gate for wild
pig trapping.

Click the image to
watch video!
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Are Wild Pigs Considered Wildlife?
How Texas classifies wild pigs
may surprise you
(click to view)

The Effects of Abatement Efforts on
Wild Pig Behavior
Control efforts influence wild pig
behavior in a number of ways
(click to view)
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BLOG

Learn where wild pigs came from and factors
that contributed to their continued negative
impacts today (click to view)
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Videos:
Conducting Wild Pig
Stream Surveys
The Meadows Center for Water and the
Environment team up with NRI to conduct
wild pig stream surveys (click to view)
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the Enhancing Feral Hog Management
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Low Cost DIY Headgate
for Wild Pigs
Learn how to construct an inexpensive
head gate for wild pig trapping
(click to view)

Low Cost DIY Bait Barrel
for Wild Pigs
Learn how to construct and implement a low
cost feeding system for wild pigs
(click to view)
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